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EUROPE has suffered the agony
of a four years' war. To¬
day we enter, wearied and

saddened, on a fifth year, yet there
is not one of us who can foretell
precisely what will be the peace map
inscribed by destiny over provinces
shattered by shells and bombs.

But do we know that this apoc-
.., alvptic dis-

P. W. Wilson explosives oi
pain and sorrow. Long decades, if
not of poverty, at least of sever«
economic struggle, lie ahead of us
Bravely we shall shoulder with oui
allies an almost crushing burden o:
taxation. Slowly but surely sacri
fice and simplicity will restore i

surplus, born of thrift, which wil
repair the gaps in our finances. Bu
after this chastening we and oui
children will walk softly for the res
of our lives. We were pleasure
loving and luxurious, but we hav»
been face to face with days of judg
ment.

Mantle of Royalty
Spread Over Europe *

Before the habitations of ou
mind collapsed, we in Europe pu
our trust in princes. France alon
dared to be a republic. Over th
old world there spread a délicat
mantle of royalty, internationa
each silken ' fibre inwoven wit
the rest, one family in all essential!
however divided by religion an

language. War roughly rent th:
delicate fabric asunder. The tw
German emperors expected a speed
triumph, sealed by the usual bargai
between kings, who, be it war or b
it peace, never really quarrel.
The Kaiser now knows that i

attacking the Czar of Russia an
the King of England he was batte
ing down the bulwarks of his o*a
throne also. For the Hapsburj
and the Hohenzollerns it w;
an ill day when the Romanoffs fe
leaving the autocracies of mi
Furope isolated. Revolution is co

tagious. If Russia can get aloi
without Nikki, why does Pruss
reed Willie? If the kings of B<
gium, Serbia, Montenegro and R
mania can be driven roughly fro
their palaces what security is the
for the kings of Bavaria, Wiirter
berg and Saxony?

The Kings Are
Passing Away
When the Czar was execute

who shed a tear? When a pupp
Sultan dies at Constantinople w
troubles to recollect the name of 1
successor? Not a Moslem murmur
when a pro-German Khedive
Egypt was replaced by a pro-Briti
Sultan. The Emperor Willian
own sister, Queen Sophie
Greece, is in ignominious exile, r
only consolation a brotherly te
gram. Kaiser Karl is a vassal
Berlin and Ferdinand of Bulgai
only survives because of Berlii
bayonets. Fvery nationality, stru
gling to be free.Czecho-Slov
Finland, Poland, the Ukraine, /
menja, Palestine.-desires to be
commonwealth, not a kingdo
Elsewhere the institution of m<

archy exists on sufferance.

'he American
View of Monarchy
Americans, to whom the trappin

of monarchy seemed merely a cu
ous pageant, can scarcely estini;
the full meaning of this disillusi«
'."''h in England there was s'
sonic shred of divinity that hedge«

Hie disclosure of what
,«! V planned in cou

\ ienna end Berlin the si

at the Sarajevo murd«
them were « 'frame up" by I

a! police the shocking re
lati<jtis of deprave.I treachery, p

.¦ i, a grai
ihter of Queen Victoria and 1

«i by the Cro
¦ have shaken c

lonarchical InatM ationi
¦, foundat

iatIon haa been eaved
t'i' Mipitnie aafracity of King Geoi
»»") M'««, m .r v the-raaelve* Tl
."'"'w thai no one wanted to Mr

ti, m the Crown, ho
.- B h dominie

.. i thamsel
¦((«red rondltic

phaehi they
.ni«m, M »¦«¦'I ¦"

M throne to a political expedí«

justifiable not by right but by cir¬
cumstances. They offered Bucking¬ham Palace forwar work. In openingParliament the King appeared, not
in royal purple, but in simplest naval
or military uniform. He and the
Prince of Wales visited the trenches,the camps, the fleet, the hospitals and
munition factories. Wherever needed
they did their bit, keeping strictlyto rations, and as strictly avoidinginterference with the Conduct of the
war.

Finally, they cut off their familyfrom all associationwith German re¬
lations, changing names like Guelph
to Windsor, and Battenberg to
Mount Batten. Prefixes like Royal
and Serene Highness are exchanged
for British peerages, and princes are
to be permitted to marry British.
indeed, American.girls. It is not
too much to say that these drastic
reforms, amounting tp surgical op
erations, have preserved the Brit
irh throne, supported as it is by th«
self-governing dominions and bj
India.

«

Public Inquiry
Into Statesmanship

But, obviously, the hard fate o
monarchs means that all the autho.
ity which they symbolized is on tria
Even in France, there is a restles
inquiry into the fundamentals c
statesmanship. The breakdown c
diplomacy has cost so many million
of lives that diplomacy itself is mi;
trusted. Americans know somethin
of the Machiavellian intrigue b
which endeavors were made, whe
you were at peace, to stir up troub
in Mexico, to destroy tonnage,
apply sabotage to industry, and
poison the wells of opinion by pu
chasing or subsidizing newspaper
That all this could go on in a r
sponsible embassy has profound
impressed the working classes
Europe.
Where certain governments a

convicted of criminal malpractic
all governments are brought und
suspicion, and in exposing her o\
ambassadors to disgrace, Germa
has undermined the etiquette
which the entire diplomatic servi
must rely for its usefulness. In t
conversations of the ignorant, gui!
and innocent are lumped togeth
and I am not myself surprised to fi
working men, not only in Brit;
but elsewhere in Europe, who deck
that they will insist on having th
own representatives at any pe;
conference which may be called.
A contributing cause of Bols

vikism is, I believe, this same 1
of confidence in all organized adn
istration. The Russian peas
trusts his local village council,
nothing beyond it. Having been
trayed by the centralized state,
carries this decentralization to

Rending of the Fabric of International Royal ty and Public
Inquiry Into Dubious Statesmanship Is MakingWay for Closer-
Knit and More Spiritualized Society With Coming of Peace

lengths, and may starve in conse¬
quence for lack of transportation.
To some extent, what have been

called the imperialist aims of the
Allies are responsible for these seri¬
ous difficulties. The Russian detests
militarism, and was ready to fight it,
but he did not understand how his
life in Siberia would be made hap¬
pier by the possession of Constanti¬
nople. The Italian Socialist hated
Austria, but was not stirred in any
way by the prospect of dying for a
slice of Asia Minor. British labor
was sound enough over Belgium, but
became more than a little restive at
rumors of clandestine arrangements
for restoring to »France not only
Alsace-Lorraine, but the Rhine
boundary. All this piecemeal busi¬
ness was swept aside by President
Wilson's broadly announced aims
which satisfied precisely those mis¬
givings that had been aroused by the
older diplomacy.
On the whole, what we have seer

has been an ever-deepening diplo
matic perfidy on the part of th(
Central Powers, contrasted with ar
ever clearer sincerity among the
Allies. If Britain miscalculate«;
in Bulgaria, it was, after all, be
cause of her punctilious regard foi
the Serbo-Bulgarian treaty obliga
tions.it was the same fidelity whicl
had brought her into the war be
cause of Belgium. And the Lieh
nowsky memorandum settles what
ever question there was about Vis
count Grey's honesty.
The Geography of
European Minds
Having proposed a League of Na

tions, Americans have been settinj
themselves to master geography
Before the war there was here a cer
tain remoteness from the oute
world.a quiet resolve to let charit;
begin at home. And this was re
fleeted in your newspapers. To-da;
I doubt whether in England hersel
there is so keen an interest in th
Danube as there is along the Rive
Hudson. It is not that American
desire an empire.quite the revers
.but they do want to see their ow
liberties extended far and wide.

Incidentally, they are much mor
cordial than they used to be towar
England. Perhaps it is because the
are finding that the British systei
is not despotic, but educative.ei
sentially we are doing the same wor
as the United States. You make
man a citizen in a new home; w

help him to be a citizen in the ol
one. In both cases the process som«
times seems to be a little rough an

ready. In both cases it is usuall
justified by the result.
Among authorities in this un

verse we must include religion. Wt
has deeply shocked the ethics <

every nation. But it is not drivir

people into atheism. Occasionally
men and women ask why the
churches did not prevent the thing
happening. But the very critics
have to acknowledge that many of
the churches had been empty.

"It is not that Christianity has
failed," said Gilbert Chesterton,
"Christianity has not been tried."

Sir George Adam Smith, now
visiting this country, says of the
British, "We are a repentant na¬
tion," and this is true. As great
shrines like Rheims disappear so
does there emerge a new form of
reverence, content as to externals
with a Y. M. C. A. rrot, but ready
all the time for the supreme sacri¬
fice. Death has inspired art and
poetry.Raemaekers, for instance,
or Nevinson, or Phillip Brooks.and
so far as I can gather, all impulses
of religion are intensified. The Zion¬
ists are more zealous for Zion. The
Catholic priests make daily converts
for Catholicism. Protestant pastors
again mention sin and salvation.
And despite this revival, on lines

which some people might have con¬
sidered to be mutually destructive
there is more cooperation than evei
before. I have heard a Congrega
tional minister publicly commenc
his soldier boy to the care of a Cath
olic chaplain, and I hear of anothei
Catholic chaplain sharing his roon
and his devotions.yes, and even hii
pastoral duties.with a grandson o:

Dwight L. Moody. In Syria th«
number of Moslems who secretl;
practise Christianity is growinj
month by month.
The Cold Comfort
Of Rationalism
Amid pestilence and famine

wounds and loneliness, rationalisr
is, after all, cold comfort. Rational
ism is, moreover, the formula tha
has been hammered into Germany
We are bound to judge of such d(
structive criticism by its fruit;
What case can any one make out fo
the "enlightenment" which burnt th
Catholic library at Louvain? Gei

man guns, often manned and de¬
signed by German professors, have
battered German scholarship to pulp.
Kultur is wiped out.
But I am 'not sure that the

churches, as churches, are stronger
than they were. Protestantism is
not adorned by the Lutheran dem¬
olition of Dinant on the Meuse.
Catholicism loses at Rome what is
gained at Malines, where Cardinal
Mercier is Archbishop. Many Ital¬
ians believe that the Pope aims at
regaining temporal power, which, we
are assured, has been promised tc
him by the Kaiser.

Probably we must draw a distinc¬
tion between Rome as a political
system and Rome as a spiritual re
ligion. Rome's method of worship i¡
honored in Britain as never before
I have heard the trumpeters of the
Irish Guards sound the royal salut<
in Westminster Cathedral when th«
Host was uplifted at a Requien
Mass. Many Episcopal and othe
churches display a "Calvary" o
shrine with the names of dead sol
diers inscribed thereon, at which re
latives, and especially women, com
with flowers to pray. These shrine
supply the felt want of a grav
near by and obviously tend to inspir
the mediaeval view of our proper at
titude toward the departed.
Charlatanism and
The Quest for Comfort

It is, perhaps, no wonder that th
hysteria inseparable from wa
should sometimes assume a supei
stitious shape. People who had live
innocent enough lives, but shallo'
lives, are suddenly confronted t
grim actualities of death, in its moi
terrible garments. The emergenc
finds them unprovided with the a<

cumulated reserves of lifelong piet
and they snatch at any relief, wher
ever. offered. Charlatans and for
une-tellers in London have disco
ered any number of such victims ar
there has been, inevitably, an ou
burst of spiritualism. Even so bril

ant a scientist as Sir Oliver Lodge
publishes reports of seances atwhich
his gallant boy, Raj*mond, discusses
the quality of the cigars, provided
for soldiers, who "uro west" into the
celestial regions.

I have known many families be¬
reaved by this war. and have always
found that where there had been a
steady observance of Christian rule
and worship, the sorrow, when it
came, even when it returned again
and again to the same dwelling, only
confirmed the already tested truths
of religion. I could mention many
such families where losses were sus¬
tained with dignity and a certain
proud happiness.

It is mere repetition to say thai
the war has drawn the whole work
closer. I sometimes think that then
is hope to be found in our more inti
mate knowledge even of Germai
psychology. Evil is, after all, a dis
ease to be cured and we are arriv
ing at a diagnosis of this-partícula:
malady. But if our friendships ar<
to resist the onslaughts of comin¡
events' they must not be based onl;
upon stirring films which show th
size of our respective howitzer
while a drum beats when the gu
fires. We must hold together bç
cause ours is a common task.

Partners in Duty
To Be Done

\We are partners, not in praise c
flattering compliment, but in dut
to be done. We are thinking less c
Japan and more of the Japanese-
less of Russia, and more of the Ru:
sians.less of Italy, and more of th
Italians. This means that we ha\
had enough of statemen's farread
ing schemes and are thinking rath«
of how to rebuild the individu,
home, how to rescue the little chil
how to comfort the mother. Hen«
the Armenian and Syrian Fund; tl
Fund for Fatherless Children
France, the Red Cross, Belgian ai
Serbian Relief.
These enterprises, beginning

philanthropy, are developing in
national policy, and they represe
a conquest of the heart. The Leag'
of Nations, like the Kingdom
Heaven, is within you and the e
pansion" of America is altruism.
One hopes that it will so contint

for clearly there are dangers ahee
When the war ends the Unit
States will be comparatively by f
the richest country on this plan
Britain will not come near you. G<
many will be almost bankrupt. Tl
[means that Americans will have
encounter the eternal perils of pr<
perity. Your gifts are simply m£

nificent, and, for your own sak
you cannot give away too mu«
Your moral leadership abroad <

pends on your severity with yoi
selves at home. It is only to a s

cere and generous nation that an

outsider, as I am, can speak in terms
so uncompromising and direct, But
I only repeat what thoughtful Amer¬
icans themselves know to be the
truth.
The Relation of
Individual to State

This, then, is the difference be¬
tween us and the Germans. We
make the state a servant of the indi¬
vidual; they make the individual a
servant of the state. With us, the
state is a means to an end. With
them the state is an end in itself.
With them, as with us, state activity
is increasing and is not likely to
diminish. Railways, housing, manu¬
facture, are all being socialized. But
we draw the Une at the home.
Every one is aware that nerve

stress, due to battle, exposes the
soldier to moral laxity, against
which he should be constantly on

guard. Whether Europe provides
adequately against this tendency is
a matter for consideration, but the
Allies are to-day taking especial
care of young children. At last w<

begin to know their value. The
cleverness of the German is inex
haustible; he turns his very vicei
into patriotism, and there is nothinj
in his creed that discourages pro
miscuous unions for increasing th«
population, which are among the in
novations alleged against "the Hun,!
though possibly unproved by evi
dence. Not only in Moscow, bu
throughout Europe, we must expec
no little chaos in the domestic rela
tion. ,'Hasty marriages, early wid
owhood, romance suddenly cut shor
.these emergencies will test char
acter.
On the other hand, the presenc

among us of only too many of th
permanently injured will draw ou
the best sympathies of the rac<
Where so many of the young ar

helpless we shall no longer conside
a man too old at forty. There wil
be enough for all to do, and the ca
for service is, after all, the bes
guarantee of virtue.

Incidentally, the notion tha
Europe is overcrowded, based a

ways on fallacy, now disappear
There is even talk of preventin
emigration by law. If the fruits c

industry are properly distribute
among the industrious there i
enough in every country for all wh
live there.

War Anywhere
Is War Everywhere

This war has taught us that ws

anywhere is war everywhere.it
war waged by women as well as mei
on women as well as men.by civ
Hans on soldiers, as well as soldiei
on civilians, and the weapor
of war include every resource <
science which will destroy not tl
enemy army alone, but the enem
nation. No limitation of war can 1
relied upon for the future. If wí
is tolerated at all, war must be tl
sole aim of mankind. Every counti
in the Old World and the New Wor
must be reorganized on Germs
plans. We must destroy Kaiserdo

WHAT FOUR YEARS OF WAR HAVE COST
(Continued from Opposite Page)

school bench, and many a profes¬
sorial chair was left vacant.

Those former students that will
be fortunate enough to come back
from the battlefield, weary in soul
and body after the nerve-shattering
experience they have undergone, will
scarcely be able to apply themselves
again in the capacity of students
and resume their studies; and should
the war last a few years longer, we

may see the rise of a generation of
illiteracy, a circumstance that is det¬
rimental to industrial efficiency and
dangerous to democracy.

Professor Pigou, in his mono¬

graph on "The Economy and Fi¬
nance of the War," aptly summa¬

rizes the moral effects of the war in
the following words: "Compared
with what this war has cost and is
costing in values outside the eco¬

nomic field.the shatterine-s of hu¬
man promise, the accumulated suf¬
fering in wounds and disease of
many who have gone to fight, the
accumulated degradation in thought
and feeling of many who have re¬

mained at home -compared with
these thing«, the economic cost is
to my mind trivial and insignifi¬
cant."

And «till, in the face of all this
terrific destruction and ineffable
Buffering and misery, it is possible
to >pcak of positive gnin**, both eco¬

nomic and spiritual, for which the
war is directly responsible. It
would seem that the law of conser¬
vation of energy reigning in the
phy-dcnl world is obtaining, partly,
at least, in the economic world as

well.
One of the moat important, if

not the mont important, economic
gain** of the war II the moro sym

pathetic understanding that ha*
come to prevail between capital nnd
labor. It in important because upon
ti 'in dependa our economic life; in

fact, the very existence of the world.
In the present world crisis labor has
asserted itself as it never did be¬
fore, and it has won for itself a

recognition of its importance in na¬
tional life such as it heretofore
never enjoyed. The British Labor
party testifies as to this great
change. Prior to the war there was
no Labor party in the political
sense. It concerned itself primarily
with its own economic and social
life. Now, however, the British La¬
bor party, conscious of its power,
boldly demands in its famous mani¬
festo a seat and a voice at the
council table where the problems
of reconstruction will be decided.
The Labor party has acquired a new

sense of importance, and it is to¬
day one of the great political par¬
ties of Great Britain.

The Effect on

Capital and La,bor
It is perhaps the first time in the

history of modern industrial life
that capital and labor have begun
so consciously to consider themselves
as partners, each contributing his
share to the great process of produc¬
tion for the common good of human¬
ity, instead of being hostile, each
looking out for his selfish inter¬
ests, as they were heretofore. Not
only the commingling of these two
classes under the democratic consti¬
tution of the modern army, the
trials of war borne together and the
blood sheil in common on the battle¬
fields for the great common cause of
democracy, but also the common ef¬
fort nt home to keep our war ma¬

chine going, have helped to remove

the barriers of caste and class.
The absolute realization of their

mutual dependence has made both
j-nles more ready than ever to lend
;. sympathetic ear to what is rea¬

sonable in the demanda of the other.
"Nothing is more striking," smid the
Archbishop of York in a recant ar-

tide, "than the way in which th«
employers frankly recognize that
they must be prepared to look at
the new situation in a new spirit.
The employers must recognize the
necessity of giving to the workmen
a larger share of the product of in¬
dustry and a greater share of con¬
trol of the management of indus¬
try."

This new feeling of harmony,
that is bound to grow more and
more between capital andxlabor, is
well conveyed in the words of Mr.
W. B. Wilson, Secretary of Labor:
"It is an unreasonable and un¬
tenable position of modern industry
to assert for itself its right of com¬
bination and deny that right to the
laboring people. . . . Labor de¬
nied the right of self-expression al¬
ways feels itself aggrieved, is never
an efficient force because of the
discontent which lies smouldering be¬
neath the surface and which may
at any time break out in disastrous
strikes and other industrial disturb¬
ances. If labor is to be a partnei
of capital in the welding of a na¬
tion that shall conquer the Germar
autocracy, a recognition of the
rights of labor to be consulted or
the terms of partnership is essen¬

tial."
The first step that prompted the

realization of such an agreement
was taken by the British War Cabi

net through the appointment of the
Joint Standing Industrial Councils,
in which representatives of both
employers and workingmen meet
on equal terms to work out so¬
lutions for conflicting interests in
the conduct of industry. These
councils have investigated every
phase of industrial employment and
the conditions of the laborers, and
it was upon their reports that a
number of measures, such as in¬
crease of wages, reduction in the
hours of labor, the betterment of
housing conditions, etc., were taken
to improve their deplorable condi¬
tions. These Industrial Councils
will also be the bodies which the
government will consult during the
reconstruction period which must
follow after the war,

What Is Being
Done in U, S.
Here in the United States our

government has formed the Com¬
mittee on Labor as part of the
Council of National Defence, with
the objects: (1) to advise in regard
to the conservation and welfare of
the workers in national industries,
and (2) to advise in regard to means
of adjustment of employment prob¬
lems without interruption of in¬
dustry.
Some of our captains of industry

have generously responded to the

recognition of the labor situation,
and have introduced profit-sharing
systems which have produced very
gratifying results to all involved.

Greater efficiency in industry, a
better utilization of productive po¬
tentialities of both man and ma¬
terial, more perfect business organ¬
izations, elimination of waste by co¬
ordination and cooperation, and the
doing away with many non-essen¬
tials and extravagances.these are
results, accelerated by the war,
which will remain as permanent as¬
sets in our life. This increased
productivity, which will eventually
result in a more adequate satisfac¬
tion of human wants, is a thing that
has come to stay.

Not only the United States ha!
performed wonders in its rapid anc
marvellous extension of the ship
building industry, of its agricultu
rally cultivated area, of its coal anc
steel production, stock raising, etc.
but even war-weary France has in
creased its output of coke and stee
in spite of the fact that the greate:
part of the area that supplied he
with thesa articles is now unde
German domination.

Political Effects
In This Country

In looking at the positive effects
of the war it must be recognized
that some of the effects are clearly
bound up with the social and eco¬
nomic and political causes of the
war. In this sense the war will be
an aid in hastening a development
of these factors. America has been
known as a melting pot of nations
in which streams of throbbing hu¬
manity were moving at the call of
opportunity to become free Ameri¬
cans. But this process had not been
completed, and there were little for¬
eign nations within our boundarie?.

The real assimilated American
was ready for a declaration of war
Ion« before it was made; but the

complex groups of people not yet
assimilated were not ready. The
comparative absence of expected
disturbances from such foreign col¬
onies within our land, and their will¬
ing support in a financial and mate¬
rial way, and the giving of their own
blood, are as full of significance as
the complete union of the South and
North resulting during the Spanish-
American War.

Thus a new, stronger and unifiée
America has been born.

If the war should mean the lib
erating of the Russian "people fron
the evils of bureaucracy and the re
leasing of oppressed peoples of Aus
tria-Hungary and Turkey, extendinfto them the privilege of individua
initiative and the development o
their economic resources, the wai
in so far as it has hastened this de
velopment, may have been wort
while.
Wars are usually great levellei

of ranks in society, and as a resu
there is a social readjustment and
change in the social point of vie\
As a consequence of this war woi
will have a new dignity. Social be
terment and social values may tal
the place of individual emulatic
and acquisition of material weal
as prime motives in the econom
life of man. What progress may 1
accomplished if the highest rewar
for individual initiative be consi
ered as related to the social point
view!
The war has stirred the spirit

adventure in man, and he is gob
out to conquer and exploit and c
velop the lands on the world's va
ous frontiers. The dream of Ce
Rhodes of a great African empi
may be brought more nearly ir
the realm of probability.

This is a world war, and for tl
reason peoples of many nations i
being brought into contact,
should make for a broader dem
racy and a truer cosmopolitan up;in the world. ,, >*¦ s-,-.

in Prussia or we must set up Kais-tr-
dom in Washington- If we com¬
promise .with Kaiserdom, whether
naval or military, we resign oar-
selves to the prospect of bigger
dreadnoughts, giant aeroplanes,
mammoth submarines, intensive
poisons, the use of disease germs for
war, corruption of the press, espion¬
age and sabotage in every industry,
however innocent, the utter destruc¬
tion of credit, of insurance, of good
fellowship in the world. It is a
choice.universal madness or uni¬
versal sanity. As Lincoln would
have said, the world cannot live
half mad and half sane.

Woman Finding
A Surer Place
Some organization of society is

obviously needed. With a bumper
harvest in the Middle West of Amer¬
ica, we see starvation destroying the
peasants in the middle east of Rus¬
sia. We cannot accept Tolstoy's
theory that the state is by its very
nature a criminal conspiracy against
the soul of man. On the contrary,
the state should be an expression of
that soul. We have turned our small
professional armies into armed na¬
tions. We must turn our profes¬
sional politicians into enfranchised
nations.

Since women work and weep in
war time, women must also vote and
govern in times of peace. There can
be no brotherhood among men with¬
out a sisterhood among women.

And, while acknowledging na¬
tionality, whether great or small, we
must not exaggerate. One element
in Prussianism is an exaggerated
pride in nationality. Christianity
means nothing at all unless it be an
ideal which absorbs all nationalities
in one kingdom of happiness. To¬
day we are defending frontiers
against aggression. To-morrow it
will be our task to break dowr
frontiers and establish cooperation
The philosophers of the Bolshevik

tell us that the human family is di
vided by the horizontal plane whicl
separates capital from labor.th«
rich from tire poor. Others assun
us that we are divided by vertica
planes which separate Frenchmei
and Germans, Italians and Austri
ans. The truth is, of course, thr.
society is split up both by racial am
by economic distinctions, whicl
cross one another at every poinl
Ireland clamors for independence a
the very moment when she is en
riched by British trade, Britis
credit, and even British benevolence
The Spiritual
Remedy for Quarrels
The remedy for quarrels of ever

kind, be they tribal or commereia
is a knowledge that, by an irrevo,
able decree of the Almighty wh
created us, we are members one c

another. What we have to do is i
transform the fraternity of Cai
and Abel into the fraternity <
David and Jonathan. Such a
achievement appears to transcer
the possibilities of secular statesmai
ship. No politician can ever remoï
from my own mind the memoi
that a German bomb struck the ro«
of my house and nearly killed n
entire family. That is an incidei
which leaves an indelible mar
Without wishing to be unfair to Ge
many, some of us have reason
complain of what she has done to i
We .do not wish to be unreasonat
or vindictive, but we do ask t
reason why. ,

My own theory is that Germa
worship false gods because th
have destroyed true Rods, nature a

horring a vacuum. If the false go
are to be dispossessed, the true go
must be replaced. The music
Beethoven must be heard instead
the music of Strauss. Fairy tal
of childhood ntfust be restored whe
to-day the make-believe of m i lit;
ism is supreme. I know not h«
this is to come about.it would be
miracle.

The Voice May
Penetrate Germany
But at least we may say that

is not the Allied troops alone v
listen with awe to the thunders
eternity. That voice is also he;
throughout the Rhineland, and
echoes reverberate over the remot
hamlets of Tyrol or Thuringia.
frorn. a far distance we sometir
hear what seems to be a faint
sponse from oppressed and fool
men who would fain be free of
tyranny to which they have
blindly submitted. Germany writ
under the so»*iy-.je which she j
pared for her own back. Ip
misery she is at present only thi
ing of herself.
She wants liberty, but she i

wants Lithuania. There is little
dication that she is sensible of
wrongs which she has done to oth
What worries her is not her offe
but its failure.
And that is the reason why

must look forward, resolutely if
gretfully, to a fifth year of ^
When that fifth year ends we s
see whether the mind of Germ
and her conscience are smitten i
a worthier pain than mere di
pointment because her plans 1
mitcarrled. Far the plans w«e


